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IMPORTANT NOTICE

Through inadvertence the pagination in

this issue of the Bulletin is incorrect The
numbers in the Index however are correct

Accordingly each Bulletin user is requested
to change the page numbers on his copy The
first page of this issue should be numbered 213

and each page should be numbered in sequence
with the last page numbered 243 Unless this

is done recourse to the Index will be confusing

.1/
as the numbers in the body of the Bulletin and

in the Index will not correspond
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DISThICS IN CURREII1 STATUS

As of Februaiy 28 1957 the total number of offices meeting the
standard.s of currency were

Cases tters
CrImtnR1 Clvi CriminY Civil

56 1i9 66 73
59.5% 52.1% 70.2% .77.6%

PREMATURE NOTICES OF A.PPAL

The Department has noted the increasing frequency with which
notices of appeal have been filed on the same day as or
within periods near to the date of filing of the judgments Atten
tion is called to the United States Attorneys J.nual Title

The importance of del.ying the tiliof such notices nti1 only
few days before expiration of the appeal period cannot bC emphasized

too strongly This is essential tO allow Department attorneys time to
examine the case especial.y when lengthy transcript of evidence is
concerned and to present the question of óo that adequate re

.4 view can be had in the office of the SolicitOr General Premature
filing imposes heavy burden upon the personnel bccause of other.
work in the normal coure and has on several occasiOns required the
obtal ni ig of multiple extensions of time

Please advise the Department whenever iy doubt exists as to
whether judgment entered is final and appealable but file protec
tive notices of appeal only if it is essential to safeguard the right
of appeal and time is not available for Łonsultation with the Depart.ment

These instructions are supplementary to but do not alter or amend
in any particular the instructions as to appeals relating to particular
matters especially the standing instructions of the Tax Division which

____ are set out in Title 1i page 38 .a Title pages and .5 of the-
United States Attorneys nual
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QtTA AL CIfl

Under procedure approved by the Department of Justice and the

Department of Agriculture the following classes of marketing quota

penalty claims will not be referred to the United States Attorneys

_____ offices

Claims for marketing quota penalties where the principal sum

thereof is not in excess of $150 unless representations supported by
facts are made by the county and State committees that failure to

bring the action would seriously inrpair the marketing quota program in

the locale of the violation

Claims for marketing quota penalties where there is no ade
quate showing of collectability

Claims for marketing quota penalties where there is good

prospect of collection by set-off of Soil BFrnk payments or other pay
___ ments for which the producer may become eligible under programs of the

Department of Agriculture

14 C1MInR for wheat or rice marketing quota penalties where the

producer relying in good faith on an erroneous official notice issued

for his farm has changed his position to his detriment For example
such change in position could occur where the producer in reli
ance upon an erroneous notice of farm marketing quota and farm market
ing excess paid the penalty or stored his excess and prior to actual

____ notice of the error disposed of the balance of his crop to the extent

that he was unable to comply with the storage requirents of the cor
rected notice or where the producer by relying upon an erroneous

notice of excess acreage issued for his farm was deprived of an oppor
tunity to avoid the consequences of corrected notice by adjusting his

planted acreage to the farm allotment clMm would not be included in
this category where the error in the notice was so gross that reason-

ably prudent man should hÆvImown that the notice was erroneous or there

are other facts oi circumstances indicating that there was not good faith

reliance by the producer upon the erroneous notice In the case of

wheat notice which based the farm marketing excess upon wheat acreage
in excess of 15 acres rather than the farm acreage allotment would not be
considered grossly erroneous

Claims for wheat or rice marketing quota penalties where the

producer failed to store his excess in compliance with the regulations
but did undsrplant the subsequent crop which was subject to quotas in

reliance upon erroneous advice of Government employees that such under-

planting would relieve him of penalties In such cases the underplanting
would not include acreage placed in the Soil Bank and would have to be

such based on normal yield.s as to have produced sufficient wheat or
rice to have authorized the release of the excess wheat or rice if it had
been properly stored
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PROPER PREPARATION OF RECEIPTS

Collections by United States Attorneys offices are required to be

receipted on FORM 200 United States Attorneys Manual Title page 97
Such receipts should bear the Department file number only when the case

____ is one which originally was referred to the United StateB Attorneys
office by the Department The file number should be omitted on receipts
in case8 which were referred direct by the claiming agency The Civil

Division and the Machine Services Unit are being put to great deal of

extra trouble because great number of United States Attorneys are

including file numbers in receipts covering payments on claims which
were referred directly and are omitting file numbers on items which
were referred by the Department and over which the Civil DiviBion is

exercising supervision United States AttOrneys are requested to adhere

to the above procedure in the preparation of receipts

CORRECTION SBEETS FOR ATTORNEYS MANUAL

The lack of necessary funds has suspended temporarily the printing
of correction sheets for the United States Attorneys Manual Accordingly
there will be no April correction sheets isaued.

REPORTS OF MONEYS COLICTED

The instruction which appeared under the heading Reports of Moneys

T1 Collected in the March 15 1957 issue of the Bulletin was not intended

to make any change in existing policy or procedure It was merely
designed to emphasize the requixements set out on page 72.1 Title of

the United StatesAttorneysManu1

NEW UNITED SPATES ATTORNEY

fr Clinton Fogwefl Jr Eastern District of Pennsylvania was

appointed by the Court March 26 1957

JOB WELL DONE

The District Attorney in Charge Department of Agriculture has

written to United States Attorney Joseph Hines Western District of

South Carolina expressing appreciation for the interest and splendid

---- -----
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cooperation evidenced by Mr Hines in effecting settlement of two ex
tremely difficult cases involving violations of farm marketing .iuotas

on co-ton The letter pointed out that both Mr Hines and Assistant

United States Attorney Robert Allen Clay had rendered continued fine

____ service in this category of cases in which they have acheved consid
erable success in effecting settlements favorable to the Government

Assistant United States Attorney Howard Walker Western District

of Texas who Is in charge of land acquisition in San Jntonio rendered

assistance to the truck lines that serviced Medina Base over Government

accjuired access roads. Uls help benefited the truck lines In favorable

consideration by the Texas Railroad Commission anti resulted in much

bet cer service for the armed forces In commencLng lus work the presi
dent of one of the truck lines stated that Mr Walker had been extremely

gracioas cooperative and cordial in helping the moor carriers to

develop the necessary ufformation

SV3VS

The District Supervisor Bureau of Narcotics has written to United

States Attorney Paul Williams Southern District of New York commend

ing the work of Assistant United States Attorne John Lankenau and

Jerome Londin in recent narcotics case The Supervisor stated that

among the defendants were two of the most vicious narcotic traffickers

and all-round hoodlums in the area who are major suspects in as yet un
solved gangster murders in the Bronx and that their conviction will

serve to remove them from the streets for substantial period of time
He observed that the painstaking preparation and flawless presentation

____ of the case by Mr Lankenau and Mr Lond.in are Zinc tributes to their

ability as prosecutors that they did most remarkable job against some

very fine legal opposition and that they are to be commended most highly
on the efficacy of their efforts

VI
The Assistant Secretary Department of the Interior has written

to the Attorney General forwarding commendation by the Administrator
of Alaska Commercial Fisheries of the work of United States Attorney
Roger Connor and Assistant United States Attorney Edward Reifsteck
District of Alaska Division in cases of fisheries violations The

Adnn.nis rator stated that they had spent long and arduous hours develop
ing afficilt and technical court cases which have macerally benef.ted
and achIeved new respect for enforcement of tne laws and regulations
that they have obtained convictions In ever case brougnt to court that

they have not hesitated to prosecute where there was sutIc lent evidence

of illegal fishing that they have been most helpful In developing better

means of enforcement and better records of violations and that they have

assIsted in the develonnerxt of training programz for enforcement offi
dais In forwarding this commendation the Assistant Secretary epressed
his own appreciation for the fine spirit of cooperation

In commending the work of Assistant United States Attorney Lella

Buigrin Southern District of California in recent case the Regional

Attorney Department of Labor stated that the fine imposed was the

largest in case of this type for many years that it exemplified the

skill with which Mrs BulgrIn prosecuted the case and that her wi-

stinting work in connection with the case was most conmendable
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The Assistant Comptroller of Washington bank has written
to United States Attorney Rowland Hazard District of Canal Zone

1... thanking him for his efforts on behalf of the bank in recent case

involving use of the mails tO defraud The case which was under inves
tigation since 1951f and which required eensive investigation in the
continental United States by the Federal Bureau of Investigation resulted
in conviction on pleas of guilty to three counts of the indictaent
Mr Hazards success in obtaining guilty pleas resulted in very substantial
savings to the Government inasmuch as trial would have necessitated
bringing number of witnesses from the continental United States to the

____ Canal Zone

The District Director Immigration and Naturalization Service has
written to Assistant United States Attorney Brian Odeni Southern
District of Texas thanking him for his splendid work in recent case

involving violations of the immigration laws The letter observed that
Mr Odem has worked at nights and over weekends on preparation of the
cases against the three defendants and that the sentenc imposed are
clear proof of the fine Job he did

The Regional Attorney Housing and Home Finance Agency has written
to United States Attorney Fred Kaess Eastern District of Michigan
expressing thanks and appreciation for the splendid cooperation received
from his office and in particular from Assistant United States Attorne7
Joseph Sitek and the staff members working under his direction in

problems connected with the acquisition and disposition of Government
land The letter stated that Mr Sitek and his associates have ungrudg
ingly and ably performed such work and have in addition cooperated by
furnishing information the procurement of which would otherwise have

required much more travel by the Housing and Home Finance Agency staff

In two recent forfeiture cases which bad been decided against the
Government by the lower court United States Attorney Julian Gaskill
Eastern District of North Carolina succeeded in having the decision
reversed on appeal In congratulating Mr Gaskil upon his success the
Regional Counsel Internal Revenue Service stated that the decisions
establish what the Internal Revenue Service bólieves to be the law under
the particular Cods Section but that he is not aware of any previous
United States Attorney who had succeeded in convincing the Court of this

interpretation and that the decisions will mnateri.lly assist the Service
in enforcing forfeitures in the particular category of àases

S.
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assi5tant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZAI0NS

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Communist-Front

Organizations Herbert Brownell Jr Attorney General Petitioner

California Labor Schoo1 Inc Respondent Subversive Activities

____
Control Board The Attorney General filed petition before the

Subversive Activities Control Board for an order to require Respondent

to register as Communist-front organization on March 31 1955 The

presentation of evidence before the -Hearing Examiner Board Member

Francis Cherry àoimnced on December 1955 and concluded

January 23 1956 The testimony of twelve government witnesses pro
duced record of 2726 pages and the Government offered 275 exhibits

in evidence Respondent made no affirmative defense On March 26
1957 Member Cherry delivered his Recommended 1ecision that the

California Lebor School Inc Is Communist-front organization as

defined by the Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 and recom
mended to the Board that it be ordered to register as such

Staff James Devine and Samuel Strother Internal

Security DivisiOn

____
SUBVERSIVE AJLvITIES

False Statement United States Walter Karl Schneider

Calif On March 15 1957 Conmissioners Conplaint was filed In

San Francisco California charging Walter KarlSchneider with

violation of 18 U.S.C 1001k aŁed on false statements regarding his

previous employment made on Application for Government Employment

Standard Form 57 warrant was issued andbond set at $1000

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Donald ConGtine

111

N.D Calif.

Perjury Tjnited States Juan Augustin Orta Fla On

March 19 1957 Juan Orta was arrested by the Fedea1 Bureau of

Investigation on Commissioners Complaint charging him with perjury
based on his testimony before Federal grand jury in Miami Florida

inqy.u.ring into alleged violations of the Foreign Agents RegiBtration

Act the Voorhis Act and related statutes He was arraigned before

United States Commissioner and released on $10000 bail

On March 27 1957 Federal grand jury in Miami Florida re
turned superseding four -count indictment charging Juan Orta with

violation of 18 U.S.C 1621 based on his grand jury testimony

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Cline S.D Pla
David Harris and Marvin Sega. Internal Security

Division
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False Statement National Labor Relations Board Affidavit of

Nonconiinunist Union Officer United States Avalo Allison Fisher

.D Wash. On June 22 l95 an indictment was returned against

Avalo Allison Fisher by Federal grand jury in Seattle Washington

The indictment was in six counts charging him with violation of

18 U.S.C 1001 based on his denials of membership in and affiliation

with the Communist Party in Affidavits of Noncommunist Union Officer

filed with the National Labor Relations Board on June 29 1951 July II
1952 and June 1953 Fisher was found guilty on four counts and on

December 1955 Counts and VI were dismissed The Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit reversed the conviction on February 15 1956 and

on April 18 1956 the Governments petition for rehearing was denied

Retrial was set for March 14 1957 and on March 21 1957 Fisher

was convicted on all four àounts Sentencing is set for April 12 1957

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Helsell

Wash Rerbert Schoepke Internal Security

Division

In Re Alfred Stern and Martha Dodd Stern Subpoenas Served on

VI American Citizens Residing Outside the United States.S.D N.Y.

_______
Pursuant to the provisions of 28 U.S.C 1783 subpoenas were served

____ during February 1957 on Alfred and Martha Dodd Stern citizens of

the United States who were then residing in Mexico to appear before

Federal Grand Jury in the Southern District of New York on March lii

1957 Service of the subpoenas was made by the United States Consul

at Mexico City who at the time of service furnished the witnesses

the necessary travel and attendance expenses

Through their attorney the witnesses appeared specially before

the District Court in the Southern District of New York for the

purpose of moving to ajmsh the subpoenas on the grounds that

the service was improper and that grand jury proceeding is not

criminal proceeding within the meaning of Section 1783 The

witnesses contentions were rejected by the Court and the motions to

quash were denied on March 12 1957 On March 13 the witnesses

petitioned the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit for writ of

mandamus and/or writ of prohibition to require the District Court to

Va quash the subpoenas On March 14 the return date of the subpoenas

the Court of Appeals denied the witnesses stay of the return date

of the subpoenas pending determination of the petition for mandamus

and prohibition

____ On March 14 1957 the District Court on motion of the Govern-

ment entered an order to show cause why Mr and Mrs Stern should

not be held in contempt of court for failure to respond to the sub-

within the United States belonging to the witnesses up to the amount
poenas and directed the Marshal to levy upon and seize any property

of $100000 as provided for in 28 U.S.C 1784 The order to show

cause is returnable on April 15 1957
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The petition for writ of mandamus and/or writ of prohibition
as well as an appeal of the order of the District Jwlge denying the

motion to quash is now pending before the Court of Appeals

____
Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and

Chief Assistant United States Attorney Thomas

Gilcbrist S.D N.Y.

VV

LI

F1

VV
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

___ COUIOFAPPEALS

GOVERNMEIT EMPLOES

Administrative Procedure Act Does Not Accord Judicial Review to

Decision to Dismiss Local Postmaster Although Appointed by President

___ Postmaster May Be Removed by Postmaster General Hargett Suimnerfield

C.A D.C March 21 1957 uit was brought by postmaster of the

first class who was veterans preference eligible to contest the

va1dity of his dismisSal The procedure by which he was dismissed corn

plied with the Veterans Preference Act and his dismissal was affirmed by
the Civil Service Conmission Plaintiff contended that under

Section 10 of the Administrative Procedure Act the Court was permitted
to review the adnrini strative determination on the substantive merits and

that only the President can remove postmaster of the first class
The Court held that removal of executive r-tment employees was within

the ambit of executive discretion and that since the APA specifically

excepted from judicial review matters conmitted to agency discretion
that Act did not permit review of pbi-intiffs dismissal on the merits
As to plaintiffs second contention the Court held that although post
masters of the first class were appointed by the President with the

advice and consent of the Senate since Congress made the Veterans

Preference Act applicable to such appointments removal could be effected

by compliance with that statute Moreover while it may technically be

true that only the President has power to remove postmaster the act of

the Postmaster General here will be presumed to be the act of the

President

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant

United States Attorney Milton EisenbØrg Dist

Seniority Act for Rural Mail Carriers Consolidation of Routes

Results in Creation of New Route Requir1ng Assignment on Basis Of

Seniority Ford Suimnetheld February 25 l957 Four

rural mail routes emanating from the post office at Charleston Arkansas

were consolidated into three routes when one of the mail carrierS re
tired The remaining three carriers were reassigned to the consolidated

routes in accordance with Post Office policy of reassignment of carriers

to routes covering as much of the territory formerly served by them as is

feasible Plaintiff brought suit against the Postmaster General for an

injunction and declaratory judgment that this department policy was con
trary to the Seniority Act for Rural Mail Carriers 39 U.S.C 213-19 and

that he was entitled to reassignment to the most desirable route on the

for summary judgment On appeal the Court of Appeals reversed holding

basis of seniority The district court granted the Governments motion

--. --
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that the consolidation of routes resulted in the creation of new
routes within the meaning oi the Seniority Act which requires that

new routes be filled on the basis of seniority The decision was
limited to precluding the Po3tmaster General from p1oying policy
based on an erroneous interriretation of that statutl The Court did

_____
not direct the issuance of mandatory order and expressly declined

interfering with any discretion remaining in the Postmaster General
with respect to the reassignment Cf Shachtinan Dulles 225 2d
938 c.A D.C.

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant
United States Attorneys Lewis Carroll and

Tiliman Stirling Dist Col.

RENEGOTIATION

Contractor Cannot Litigate Alleged Error in Tax Credit in District
Court Suit to Collect Renegotiation Liability Jackson Unit
States March 20 1957 The Government brought suit in the
district court to collect renegotiation debt after application of
tax credit computed by Internal Revenue Service under Section 403c2
of the Renegotiation Act U.S.C App 1191 The contractor by an
affirmative defense attempted to defeat the Mm in part by alleging
that Internal Revenue had improperly computed the tax credit under
Section 3806 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 26 U.S.C 3806 and
that he was entitled to larger credit The Court struck the defense

____ and granted the Government motion for summary judrient The court
indicated appellants remedy was to pay the renegotiation debt as com
puted file claim with Internal Revenue for the add.i.tional credit and

then if it was denied to sue in the District Court The Court of
Appeals affirmed upon the authority of United States Failla
Supp 797 affirmed 219 2d 212 The District Court
allowance of interest from the date of demand to the date of entry for

judgment at the rate of five per cent was also affirmed

Staff Harland Leathers

Court of Appeals Lacks Jurisdiction to Review Tax Court Determina
tion That Letter Was Sufficient to Reopen Renegotiation Agreement
ljnlon_Waters Inc United States C.A D.C Z4ardh 25 195fl By
previous decision 222 2d 298 the Court of Appeals reversed the Tax
Court and held that an agreement entered into between Tn1 on-Waters and
the division engineer constituted renegotiation agreement for the year
1911.3 whIch would be final unless reopened according to its terms

On remand the Tax Court held that letter wiitten by the division
engineer was sufficient to reopen the agremct and therefore sus
tained the determination otexcessive iofits under the Renegotiation
Act U.S.C App 1191 Ha t-iers on appeal contended first
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that the division engineer lacked delegated authority to reopen the

agreement and second in any event the letter written by the division

engineer was insufficient to reopen

The Court of Appeals held that the delegation of authority to the

division engineer was sufficient and dismissed the second contention on

the ground that it saw no jurisdictional difference between the Issue

here and the issue of whether or not letter was sufficient to conmence

renegotiation proceeding The Court twice previously had held that It

lacks jurisdiction to review the Tax Courts decision on the Issue of

whether or not letter Is aufficient to commence renegotiation See

United States Martin Wunderlich Co 211 2d 211.3 and United States

Northwest Automatic products Corp _F 2d_C
December 13 1956

Staff Karl ar Leathers

DISTRICT COTJ

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

Insurance Section of VA Not on Notice of Other VA Records and May
Therefore Claim reliance on Fraudulent Statements In Application for

Rnstatement of National Service Life Insurance Marcia Furat
United States E.D N.Y. January 29 1957 Suitwas brought against
the United States to recover on National Service Life Insurance

policy issued to plaintiff deceased husband On July 191i8

plaintiffs husband had made application for the reinstatement of his

lapsed insurance policy In his application for reinstatement he

indicated he was in as good health then as when policy lapsed ad
that he had not been ill or consulted physician since the policy

lapsed On the basis of these answers his policy was reinstated and

premiums were paid until his death of cancer on July 22 1950

Approximately months ior to his application for reinstatement
he unsuccessfully tiled 1m with the Veterans Administration for

disability compensation which disclosed that he was suffering from
Tumor canoerous Left Groin and Right Arm Pit that he had been

treated by physicians in May 1911.7 and February 19148 and bad since

then been undergoing medical treatment which included an operation on

his left groin and right arm pit

On cross motions for s1mi1flay judgment the parties stipulated that

JF the sole Issue was whether the United States of America Is precluded
or estopped from claiming reliance upon the representations made by an
applicant for reinstatement of his life insurance policy because infor
mation concerning the true state of the applicants health at the time

of the said reinstatement is contained in the files of other depart
ments or subdivisions of the Veterans Administration other than the

insurance section
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The District Cotut awardd summary judnent to the United States

and dismissed plaintiffs complaint holding that under 38 C.F.R
l99 ed 8.2k the Veteran Administration could accept the app1i
cant own statement of comparative health without checking into

records kept by other departments of the Veterans Administration

number of apparently contrary decisions relied upon by plaintiff were

distinguished on the ground that in those cases the application for

reinstatement gave the or Claim Number of the application for

disability compensation Lius information respecting the appli
cant health was rendered more easily ascertainable by the Insurance

____ Section of the Veterans Administration

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Julian Linker

11
E.D.R.Y

VETERMS AFFAIRS

Section 12 of Veterans Preference Act Held Constitutional White

Thomas D.C D.C Mach 1957 Four suits were brought by non-

veteran government eflTp.oyees seeking to have Section 12 of the Veterans

Preference Act Act of xüe 27 l91 58 Stat 387 390 U.S.C 851-

861 declared unconstitutional because it effected classification

____ which was so unreasonable as to deny them due process of law
District Court held that plaintiffs im did not present substan
ti.l question denied their pLicat1on for appointment of three

____
judge district court and granted defendant motion to dismisS the

complaints

Staff Donald MacGuineas and 1avid Rose Civil Division

COURT OF CLA2IS

ADRALTY

Maritime Obligation TInder Charter Party Not Swpplanted by In
complete Settlement Negotiations so as to Give Court of Claims Juris
diction Compania Ithaca de Vapores SA United States Cis

March 1957 Suit was brought to recover diunages allegedly incurred

by plaintiffs vessel while under time cifarter to the United States

which obligated the Government to make reimbursement The Court held
that claim based upon the charter stated maritime cause of actidi

without the jurisdiction of the court but allowed plaintiff to file an
amended petition asserting that negotiations with the Maritime Commis

____ sion had resulted in binding settlement agreement supplanting the

maritime obligation The Cdurt would have jurisdiction over the settle
ment agreement However on trial of this .issuethe Court held the

evidence failed to establish such substituted contract Plaintiff

relie upon an entry in the minutes of the Maritime Conmdssion mdi
cating that settlementr had been approved subject to clearance by
the General Counsel The Court held that no promise to pay could
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arise without the preparation of documents of conTproniise and release and

pointed out that the Commission approval was withdrawn before this was

done Two judges dissented on the ground that binding contract had

been established they pointed out that since the statute of limitations

had run against an admiralty action plaintiff was now wholly denied

relief

Staff Leavenworth Colby Hubert Margolies Charles

Haight Jr Civil Division ..

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

Government Contractor May Not Substitute Less Expensive zt
Eqn1 ly Suitable Material for That Called for br Contract Farwell

Company Inc v.United States Cia March 1957 construction

contractor was required by its contract to install copper pipe Instead

it installed copper tubing which was less expensive but served the

purpose equally well The Government although subsequently accepting

the substitution nevertheless deducted the price differential from the

total contract price and the contractor thereupon sued to recover the

deduction The Court dismissed the petition hold.in that the fact that

tubing was just as satisfactory as pipe was inunàterial The contractor

could not take it upon Itself to substitute materials required by the

contract The Court said why have -contract if either party

could change the terms thereof to suit his particular whim The easier

method would be to say just build us good -building then leave it

up to the court in the inevitable ensuing law suit to .determine wIether

the materials used were suitable This Is just what contracts are

meant to prevent and an ad1ed reason why they should be construed

according to their terms Furthermorethe Court pointed out
to permit such substitutions of materials just as good would put

clainvint in more advantageous bidding position than other bidders

who bid on the more expensive material

Staff Kathrn Baldwin civil Division

MILITARY PAY

Reserve Officer Held Entitled to Retain Amounts Paid When

Mistakenly Ordered to Active Duty and Treated In Army Hospital

Reins United States Cia March 1957 PlaIntiff reserve

officer not on active duty became ill and was being treated in

private hospital by his private physician While in such condition

____ he was ordered to active duty His doctor advised the Army he was In

no condition to report for duty The Surgeon General mistakenly be
lieved he was on leave from active duty and was being treated tempo
rarilyby private doctors therefore the Surgeon General ordered him

removed to Government hospital and claimqnt was subsequently

treated as an officer on active duty receiving active duty pay during

the period of such treatment Subsequently the mistake was discovered
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his active duty pay was stopped tb pay given him during the inter

vening period was recouped and plaintiff application for disability

retired pay was denied although he was found not fit for duty
Plaintiff thereupon sued to recover the active duty pay and retired

pay The Court held that although p1intiff was never on active duty
and therefore should not have been paid any active duty pay neverthe

less be was paid on that assumption He was ordered to go to the Army

hospital and plaintiff went in good faith We cannot assume he was
arrested or kidnapped nor can we assume pl ntiff bad the right to re
fuse to go Therefore the Court held he was in fact paid as d.e

facto active-duty officer and is entitled to retain what was paid him
and in addition such pay while he was in the Hospital However the

Court denied his c.Mm for active duty pay after he was rexxved from the

Government hospital as well as his C1 Mm for retired pay

Staff Lawrence Smith Civil Division

WALSH-HEALEY ACf

Act Limits Conmion Law Right of Gôvernment to Setoff Debts
Unexcelled Cheiical Corporation United States Cia March

1957 C1ntmnt had contracts subject to the Walsh-Healey Public

____
Contracts Act 1ii U.S.C 3511.5 The Secretar of LabOr determined

that c1 mmt had violated the provisions of the Act and was therefore
indebted to the Government The Government suit to enforce such col
lection having been dismissed as untimely Unexcelled Chemical Corp
United States 31i.5 U.S 59 colleàtlon was effected by withhold.ing sums

due on other contracts which C1RLinnt had with Government C1itnnt
thereupon sued to recover such withholdings The Court held that the

Act dOes permit such withholdings br the Government despite the running
of the statute of limitations against the Government bringing an
affirmative suit1 but only if the other contracts are also subject to

the Act To this extent the Court with considerable hesitation
held that the Act did change the Governments pre-existing common law

right of creditor to setoff debts owing to it Since the withholdings
here Were on contracts less than $10000 and therefore not subject to

the Act it held the withhold.ings to be improper and granted jutmPnt
for clalmuit

Staff John Franklin civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

BANK ROBBERY

Merger of Offenses Ollie Otto Prince United States W.D
Texas On.February 25 1957 the Supreme Court ruled against the

Government in this case which involved the problem of merger of

offenses under the Bank Robbery Act 18 U.S.C 2113

On October 1918 Oflie Otto Prince entered the Malone Street

Bank Malone Texas through public entrance during regular
banking hours Thereafter he displayed revolver and by threatening
bank employees obtained and made off with some $15000 in cash
Sub sequently he was apprehended tried and sentenced to 10 years
imprisonment on another unrelated bank robbery charge While that

sentence was on appeal two-count Indictment was returned against

petitioner the first count charging robbery of the Malone Street

Bank the second count charging entering that bank with intent to

commit robbery The charges by their terms alleged violation of

the first portion of paragraph of Section 2113 as aggravated by
the circumstances set forth in paragraph and violation of the

second portion of paragraph He was convicted on both counts

and sentenced to 20-year term on the first and 15-year term on
the second the terms to be served consecutively on the completion
of the 10-year term Some years later petitioner filed motion to

vacate or correct illegal sentence The District Court treating it

as motion under Rule 35 of the Federal Rules of CxImIna1 Procedure
denied relief and the Fifth Circuit affirmed Petitioner then

applied for certiorari which because of the recurrence of the

question and the conflict of circuits the Supreme Court granted

The princIp1 contention of the petitioner was that because of

merger of the lesser crime into the greater he could not be
sentenced both for robbery of bank and for entering bank with
intent to commit robbery To support this contention petitioner
cited the holding of the Sixth Circuit in the case of Simunov
United States 162 2d 3111 The Government in opposing this con
tention relied on cases In the Fifth and Tenth Circuits Durrett
United States 107 2d 1138 and Ravis United States 162 2d

798 respectIvely on this precise Issue plus numerous other cases

permitting fragmentation of other crimes for the purposes of

punishment

The majority opinion by the Chief Justice made it clear at the
outset that this latter group of cases was Inapposite the general

with uniq.ue statute of limited purpose and an inconclusive legis

doctrine of merger not being in Issue because we are dealing

lative history It can and should be differentiated from similar
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problems in thia gerra1-Tie-1d raIsed under other statutes The

question of interpretation is narrow one and Vour decision should
be corresiondinly narrow

____ Phe Court then went into the legislative history of the Bank
RobbÆy Act This act originl1y covered only robbery robbery
accrmpanied by an aggravated assault and homicide in connection with

robbery In 1937 to close several loopholes in the law
Congress added several other provisions involving lesser offenses
uch as larceny from bank and entry with intent to commit aziy

felony This history the Court said caused it to reject the
Gvernrjent contention that the entry and the robbery were corn

plete.y independt offenses allowing the court to pyramid the

penalties Instead the Court found that the only intent of Congress
vâs to widen the coverage of the originR1 act

NATIONAL WY1DR VEHICLE THEFT ACT

aning of the Word Stolen On February 25 1957 the Supreme
Cotrt ruled for the Government In the case of United States Turley
The sole question at issue concerned the meaning of the word stolen
in the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act 18 U.S 2312 commonly
known as the Dyer Act This act makes crimi rini the transportation
in interstate or foreii commerce motor vehicle or aircraft
knowing the same to have been stolen

Turley had borrowed the automobile from its owner In South
Carolina for the purpose of driving some friends to their homes near-
by and then returning with them After he had delivered them to their
homes however instead of returning with them or delivering the auto-
mobile to its rightful owner Tu.rley converted it to his own use and
dro--e It to Baltimore Maryland where he sold It as his own On his
apprehension an information was filed against him charging him with
violation of the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act His counsel rnoved
to dismiss the information on the ground that Turley actions would
have constituted enbezz1ement not larceny at conmion law and there-
fore the automobile was not stolen within the meaning of the Act

The District Court agreed and dismissed the indictment ha
Supp 527 and the Government then appealed directly to the Supreme
Court under 18 U.S_C 3731 The Supreme Court in six to three

decision reversed holding that the word stolen in the National
Motor Vehicle Theft Act is broad enough to encompass embezzlement as
well as common law larceny

Justice Burtons majority opinion granted the principle that
where federal criminal statute uses common-law term of estab
lished meaning without othewtse defining it the general practice is
to give that term its common-law meaning Here however stolen
was hid to have no common law meaning and thus the court utilized
the more popular usage which it concluded encompassed embezzlement
and false pretenses as well as larceny This construction the
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majority noted was also more in keeping with the legislative purpose
of the Act since the ref nents of that crime law rcenil
are not related to the pry conssional purpose of elfnting
the interstate traffic in unlawfully obtained motor vehicles

____ It should be noted that although the Turley case itself concerned

merely the conversion and subsequent interstate transportation and
sale of an automobile by one who had borrowed -it-- the majority opinion
in dictum specifically states that had the car been rented or even

purchased with worthless check the result would have been no dif
ferent

--

--__
False Statement of C1im United States Salter and United

States Chastaln et al S.D Ala On September 12 1956 grand
jury returned an indictment against Byron Keith Salter and- indictments

in similar cases against Earl Bernard Chastain Eugene Emerson HolleinRn
Claudius Septimus Knapp William Rozar and WilnEr -Dixon charging
each defendant with presenting false claim in violation of 18 U.S.C
152 that is with filing -sworn statement of ciMm against bankrupt
the claim including usurious interest This is apparently the first

case involving usury to be successfully prosecuted under the bankruptcy
statute

Only Salter was tried the indictments ag-inst Holleman and Rozar

having been dismissed The remaining defendants were permitted by the

court to enter pleas of nob contendere The indictment against Salter

charged in substance that he loaned to borrower the sum of $50 for
which he received note for $60 that the note was renewed each month
for severai consecutive months and on each occasion the borrower paid
$10 for the privilege of renŁiial and as result the borrower paid to
Salter total of $72.50 without reducing the principal amount of the

note contrary to the usury laws of the State of Alabama Thereafter
Salter filed proof of c1s-m s.gaint the maker of the note in bankruptcy
court in which he falsely swore claim is free from usury as
defined by the laws of the State of Alabama

Salter Chastain and Dixon have each been sentenced to two years
imprisonment which was suspended $500 tine and were placed on
bation for two yearS Iiuposition of sentence is pending as to the
rema ri-i ng defendant

Staff United States Attorney Ralph Kenmmer Assistant United

____ States Attorney Thomas Haas Alabama

SElECTIVE S1RVICE

Refusal of Conscientious Objector to Perform Civilian Work-
3risdiction of Local Board Jessen United States C.A 10
February 16 1957 The registrant in this case was classified as
conscientious objector but refused to obey the orders of his local
selective service board to perform civilian work at the Denver General
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Hospital Denver Colorado His local board was ocated in building
in the city and county of Denver which also embraced two city blocks

--
-- in an adjoining county The registrant was tried and convicted for

wilfully failing and refusing to perform civilian work of national

importance

On appeal defendant attacked the local board order on the ground
that the local board was not lawfully constituted aM was therefore

without jurisdiction because the territorial hunts of the board

were not wholly within- one county and -2 one member of- the lOcal board

was not resident of the county and territorial limits of the local board

when the hiihlenged order was issued Defendant also claimed the work

order was Invalid in that his assignment was to an institution in the

county In which he resided and there was no shaving that the work -was

desirable in the national interest.

Under the provisions of 50 U.S.C i160b the President is

authorized to establish one or thore local boards in each county or

political subdivision and also Intercounty local board.s where the

President determines that such board is in the public Interest It was

agreed by both the defendant and the Governmnt that the local board

in qyiestion is not an intercounty board within the meRning of the

statute The Court of Appeals held that the jurisdiction of the regis
trants local board is proper since the statute does no more than re
quire the creation of at least one local board in each county it does

not require the board to exist wholly within the territorial limits of
one county

It is to be noted that Section l6Ob also provides inter alia
that each member of local board shall be civilian citizen of the

United States residing In county In which such local board has juris
diction The Court held that because the chairnEn of the local board
whose membership was under attack lived within the county aM city of
Denver at the time of his appointment he was therefore origini ly
de jure member of d.e jure board Although he moved to another area
not under the jurisdiction of the board the Court held that the chair
maii continued to exercise his duties of office under the color of title
The Court of Appeals thus concluded that under such circumstances the

chairmen was de facto officer aM his acts are Valid so far as the

public and third parties having axi interest in them are concerned

Ftzrther his eligibility to appointment aM the validity of his of
ficial acts ôanriot be Inquired Into except in proceeding brought for

that purpose The Court concluded that the local board did not lose

jurisdiction over the person of the appe1l.nt when one of its members
moved from its territorial limits and that an appeh mit cannot attack
the qualifications of local board members as defense in criminAl
prosecution

Selective Sece Reilation 1660.2132 C.F.fl 1660.la states

--

that no registrant shall be ordered by local board to perform
civilian work in lieu of induction in the community In Which he re
sides unless in particular case the local board deems the performance
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of such work in the registrants home community to be desired in the

national interest Althouga the order in this case did not affirma

tively state or show that the work order fulfilled the requirements

of the above-indicated section this Court pointed out the trial

____
court found that the local board and the registrant could not agree

upon work aŁsigxmnt and that the order to report to the Denver

General Hospital necessarily carried with it finding that the work

of the registrant in his own community was desirable in the national

interest



The Court of Appeals affirming the district court held that the

assessment was subject to the 20% tax levied by Code Section 1710a on

membership dues or fees in social athletic or sporting clubs The

Court refused to hold that the payments were voluntary non-taxable

dues simply because there was no legal enforceable obligation on the

pa of the members to pay Disagreeing with other lover courts the

Court of Appeals stated that the social or nra compulsion on members

to pay such voluntary assessments is as effective as any legal sane

____
tion and that in either situation the federal taxing statute should

apply

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and

Assistant United States Attorney Foster Barn

S.D N.Y

District Court Decisions

Federal Tax Liens Trustee Sale Under Power of Sale Contained

in Deed of Trust Not Jidicial Sale Within n1ng of 2B U.S

Authorizing Removal of Tax Liens Under Certain Conditions1 by Judicial

Sale Blod.gett United States S.D Calif .rch 14 1957
Plaintiff purchaser of certain property at trustee sale under

power of sale contained in deed of trust brought this action to

quiet his title as against tax liens agafnt the previous owner of the

property These liens had arisen after the execution of the deed of

trust but before the taxpayer had been divested of his title by the

trustee sale

The Court held that the tax liens were valid and subsisting

against the property having been unaffected by the sale because

trustees sale was not judicial sale as contemplated by 28 U.S.C

21410 the statute waiving sovereign immunity in certain cases The

Court also held that execution by the taxpayer of waiver of restric

tions on assessment and collection of taxes was sufficient to prolong

the liens on the real property involved even though taxpayer no

4J longer held title thereto P1intiff was given priority for the

amount of the purchae price and other liens superior to that of the

United States and judicial sale was ordered

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys Edward McHale and

Rembert own S.D Calif

Proper Party to C1idm Refund Corporate Claim for Refund and Suit

____
Thereon Not Deemed Shareholders C1M After Statute Has Expired The

Higgins Estate Corporation United States S.D Cal Plaintiff

withheld income taxes from distribution payable to non-resident alien

shareholders and filed return reporting said taxes Subsequently

plaintiff unsuccessfully attempted to achieve an abatement of the

assessed taxes on the grounds that the distribution was liquidating

dividend and consequently not subject to withholding The tax was paid

..- -..-... .._ rtSe fl_.-- --
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

W.VJJJ TAX MAT1ERS

pe11ate Decisions

Federal Estate Tax Transfer of Property With Retention of Life
Income Combined Purchase of Life Insurance and Annuity Without
Medical Examination Fidelity-Philadelphia Trist Co and Robert Bi

T1-Tnes III Executors of the Will of Mary Thdnes francis

nith Collector C.A February 28 1957 DecØdØnt at the age of

76 purchased several single premium life insurance policies without
medical exm1ntion but upon the condition that she purchase in con
nection with each life insurance policy an annuity contract In such
an amount that the aggregate of the life insurance and the annuity
prniums in each case would be equal to 11/10 of the face amount Of
the life insurance policy

During her lifetime she assigned the policies and the assignees
neither borrowed on them nor exercised their privilege to take the

cash surrender value Decedent continued to receiv the annuity pay
ments until her death at which time the proceeds of the life insurance

were paid to her children When her executors did not include in her

gross estate the proceeds of the life Insurance policies the Cois
loner determined deficiency on the ground that such proceeds should

have been included The executors paid the deficiency filed claim

____
fOr refund which was disallowed and then brought suit for refund
The district court rendered judnent for the executors whereupon the

Collector filed an appeal ie Court of Appeals reversed the decision
of the District Court and entered judgment for the Collector

This case presents the arne question involved in Bohnen

Harrison 199 11.92 c.A affirmed by an equally divided
Court 311.5 U.S 9146 rehearing denied 311.5 U.S 978 It Is likely
that the taxpayer will ask the Supreme Court to review the decision
and so reSolve the conflict which has existed since Bohnen

Harrison pra
Staff I.brton Rothschild Tax Division

Assessments Paid by Members of Athletic Club Even Though Non
Payment Would Not Result In Suspension of Members Held Subject to
Federal Tax on Dues of Such Organizations City Athletic Club
United States .A March 1957 The Taxpayer an athletic

club levi an assessment On ita members to raise additional funds
for repairs etc Non-payment of the assessment however did not
result in member suspension The assessment was paid substan
tially in full by all members
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With respect to this statute the District Court stated that state

law cannot give superiority to the Bank ciind right of set-off

over the pre-existing liens of the Federal Government The Court

further held that since no actual demgnd had been made on the note at

the time of the levy the banks claimed right of set-off had not

____ matured so the bank possessed property of the taxpayer which it had

refused to surrender thus rendering itself liable for the 100%

penalty

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Howard Babcock

Nev James Kilbridge and Robert Showen

Tax Division

Exempt Corporations Educational Institution PrimarilyDevoted

to Educating Jewelers and Raising Ethical Standards Not Tax Exempt
Gemological Institute of America Inc Riddell Ca In

1943 the plaintiff corporation was organized to conduct educational

21 courses in the science of gemology and in connection therewith sell

various books publications and instruments authored and patented in

large part by one Shipley The Ninth Circuit 212 2d 205 held

that plaintiff was not exempt under Section 1016 of the 1939 Code

for the years 191411 1911.5 and 19146 because substantial part of the

net earnings inured to Shipley under an agreement whereby he was to

be compensated in an amount eq.ual to 50 per cent of the net earnings

Plaintiff cancelled the aement as of 19148 and paid Shipley

____
$19000 per year thereafter In 1952 Shipley retired under an agree
ment whereby he was to be paid $10000 per year for six years so long

as he did not accept employment in competition with pli4ntiff

Tax deficiencies and 25 per cent delinqpency penalties for the

late filing of corporate income tax returns were assessed against

plaintiff for the years 19148-19514 of approximately $150000 In suits

for refund the District Court held that plaintiff was not organized

exclusively for educational purposes since its articles of incorpora
tion provided that it could deal in patents and trademarks that it

was not operated exclusively for educational purposes since sub
stantiaJ portion of its income was derived from the sale of books and

instruments to jewelers and the public and that substantial por
tion of Its net earnings inured to the benefit of Shipley The

District Court felt however tbt the penalties were Improperly

imposed since the plaintiff at all times contended that it was not

subject to tax and was represented by ccnpetent legal tax counsel

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and Assistant

____ United States Attorneys Edward M1e and Robert

Wyshak s.D a.jf

RIMINAL TAX MATrERS

Appellate Decision

Section 3616a Conflict With Possible Effect Upon Validity of

Felony Provisions of 1939 Code Achilli United States C.A
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in May 191i.9 In June 1950 plaintiff in its name alone filed clMm
for refund on the same grounds and it was disallowed in January 1951
By decree of court pRintiff was dissolved in Septeniber 1950 In the

meantime several of the non-resident alien shareholders had filed

claims which were allowed and paid The instant suit was timely filed

in January 1953

Although the Government conceded that the dividend was not subject

to withholding the Court held for the Government on two grounds
since the taxes were actually withhe1d by the plaintiff as the with
holding agent Section lJ3f of the 1939 Code precluded refund to the

plaintiff the corporate ci .im for refund was in the plaintiffs

name alone and not as actually or ostensibly authorized agent of the

shareholders The statute of limitations had expired on the share-
holders right to present individual ciim so that the compiant
cot1d not be amended

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and

Assistant United States Attorne3rs Edward McHale

and Robert Wyshak

Section 6332 Peripi ty Purported Right to Set-Off Not Matured

____ at Tme Levy Was Made Did Not Prevent Bank frcmi Holding Property of

Taxpayer Subject to Levy United States Bnk of Nevada Taxes of

J.D Bentleyj Nev. Prior to the dates upon which the Govern
ment tax liens arose taxpayer had submitted financial statements

to his bank each containing the próvis ion that if property of the

undersigned held by you be attempted to be obtained or held by writ

-Y of execution garnishment attachment or other legal process
then and in such case at your option all of the obligations ofthe
undersigned to you or held by you hRll inmediately become due and

payable without deirnd or notice On April 16 1955 subsequent to

the dates on which the Governments tax liens arose taxpayer executed

note to the bank payable On Demand if no demnd is made then on

August 111 1955 On June 10 1955 the District Director distrained

upon the $878 16 ba-i nce in the taxpayer checking account with the

bank The bank refused to honor the levy asserting that it had

elected to set-off the $878 16 against the note executed on April 16
1955 The Government accordingly instituted suit under Section 6332

of the Internal Revenue Code of 19511 to enforce the 100% penalty
against the bank

The bank defended on the ground that considering its purported

right to set-off it held no property of the taxpayer at the time of

the levy and relied further upon Section 8737 of the Nevada Comp
Laws of 1929 which provides Every garnishee shii be allowed to

retain or deduct out of the property effects or credits of the

defendant in his hands all demands against the plaintiff and all

demands against the d.efØndant of which he could have availed himself
if he had not been summoned as garnishee whether the same are at

the time due or not
..-
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

SHERMN ACT

____ Final Judgment Entered Against Insurance Exchange United States
New Orleans Insurance chane Ia On March 18 1957 Judge
Skelly Wright entered final judgment in the above-entitled case

substantially similar to the judgment proposed by the Government ial
of the case was had from Nay 1956 through Nay 1956 and the Court
entered its Findings of Fact and COnclus ions of Law together with its
opinion on February 1957

The complaint charged defendants with conspiracy to restrain anti

to monopolize and an attempt to monopolize trade and commerce in fire
casualty and surety Insurance and with boycott of non-members of the

Exchange mutual insurance companies direct writing insurance companies
and those persons who did business with non-mimhera of the Exchange In
connection with the boycott the Exchange fixed conmiissions for the sale
of insurance and the terms under which insurance was to be broked

The judgment cancels those by-laws of the Excthfi.nge which formed the
basis for the boycott and contains general provision enjoining the

Exchange from acting in concert to boycott or otherwise refuse to do busi
ness with any person Specifically the ExchAnge is enjoined from con
certed action to boycott or otherwise refusing to do bu mess with non-
members of the Exchange and mutual and -participating companies persons

____
who do business with such persons listed in and any person who
solicits insurance directly from policyholders from concerted action to
fix commissions or other terms or conditions for the brokerage or sale of

insurance and from inspectIng or claiming the right to inspect the
books of any person exacting or claiming the right to exact fines or
other punitive danages from any person receiving or claiming any
commissions or the sale of insurance and iipreventing any member of
the Exchange from engaging in any business

The Exchange IS required to firnish copy of the judgment to each.
of its members and to each insurance company represented by mmher of
the Exchange The Exchange is further ordered to require as condition
of membership that each memher comply with the terms of the judgment
Nothing contained in the judgment shall prevent the Exchange from ex

____ peiling from membership any member adjudicated guilty of violating the
State of Louisiana insurnce laws.

On Its own the Court added provision requiring the Government
one year from the effective date of the .jüdgnient.to file in the record

report on the compliance of the Exchange and its membership with the
decree The report must show specifically whether the boycotts outlawed
by the decree have been continued by the membership after the by-laws
have been repealed by the Fbchange
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Nos i30 and 8311 this Term The Suprerne Court has granted certiorari

in this case to resolve the major problem resulting from the overlap
between Section 3616a of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 and the

tax evasion felony provisions of the Code i.e the legality of

sentence imposed under Section ll5b where the irulictthent alleges

defendant wilfully attempted to evade income taxes by filing false

____ and fraudulent return See Bulletin January 11 1957 pp 18-19
November 1956 736 and other Bulletin discts slons cited there
Certiorari had previously been granted on the same point in Costello

United States C.A and the case had been set down for argument

see Bulletin February 15 1957 102 but that case has now been

taken off the calend.a and the Achilhi case set down fOr the week of

April 29 1957 One possible exp1rnation for this 5%iitch is that It

may have been felt that the full Court should sit on so important

question Last year when the Costello case was before the Court on
another point Justices Har1s and Clark disqualified themselves It

now appears virtually certain that the question of the legality of
sentences imposed under Section l15 which has plagued us ever
since Berra United States 351 121 wIll be decided this Term
In the Achilli case

Four briefs have alreay been filed on the question The main

briefs of Costello and Achilli and briefs amlcus curiae by Carl

Batter Achillis ex-cOunsel and on behalf of Poncet Davis Who has

an appeal pending in the Sixth Circuit from the denial of his motion
to correct his sentence tO co.form with Section 3616a These briefs
show wide divergence in approach no two of them being much alike
but their main point is that the co-ecistence of the two statutes de

____ prives taxpayers of the equal protection of the laws and Oonstltutes

an unlawful delegation of legislative power to the executive since

the Constitution has reserved to Congress the function of declaxIng
cr1 mi n1 penalties They go on to suggest that there are three pos
sible answers to the irreconcilable dIlexmz

That no conviction under either provision is al1d.be-
cause the two when taken together pose an inconsistency so great that

it is task outside the bounds of judicial interpretation citing
United States Evans 333 1183

That valid sentence msy be imposed it must be within
the limits of the less harsh provision Seotion 3616a on the general
principle that Orimirp1 statutes are strictly construed in favor of the

accused and

That Sectiôn.3616a must prevail over ll1.5bbecause the
former is specific punishing attempts to evade taxes by filing
false returns while 111.5b is merely general punishing attempts to
evade taxes in any mnrer
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Complaint Under Section United States Loews Incorporated

S.D.i.Y. On 4arch 27 1957 civil complaint was filed in New York

City against Loews Incorporated alleging violation of Section of

the Sher.n Act by virtue of block-booking of feature motion pictureB

to television

The complaint alleges that Loews which produces M-G-M feature

motion pictures less than year ago commenced to release to television

its backlog of over 700 pre-1948 pictures According to the compThit

LoevB has required television stations to license its pictures in groups

including number of pictures which the stations did not wish to license

or televise in order to obtain any of the pictures In many cases these

groups consisted of over 700 pictures in no case it is alleged did

Loews offer to license on picture-by picture basis

Staff Leonard Posner Antitrust Division
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In commenting on this last provision the Court wrote In drawing

the decree was persuaded by the experience in other antitrust liti

gation which shows that practices long continued became so firmly embedded

that they are sometimes not susceptible of delicate excision that even

____ where the compelling force which initiated the practices has been re

____ lieved the practices through sheer force of habit are often continued

In drafting the decree therefore determined to proceed broadly

decided that the vehicle which compelled the illegal practices in this

case had to be changed me.teriafly so that it would not continue to support

or suggest continuation of the illegal practices Yrr purpose in incor

porating Paragraph 10 in the final judgment is to provide basis for

altering it up or down depending on the years experience under it

Staff Edward Kenney William Rowan and Charles

McAleer Antitrust Division

Indictment Under Section in Connection With Importation and Sale

of Japanese WireNails United States Oldbam Company et al
Calif. An indictment was returned on March 27 1957 at

San FranÆisco California charging six corporations and three individuals

with violating Section of the Shernan Antitrust Act and Section 73 of

the Wilson Iriff Act in connection with the importation and sale of

Japanese wire nails on the West Coast

The indictment also named as co-conspirators but not as defendants

____ five Japanese steel companies thirteen Japaàiese exporting firms and one

United States importer The president of defendant Kinoshita Mr Shigeru

Kinoshita resident of Tokyo Japan who actively participated in the

offenses charged was named as co-conspirator rather than defendant

According to the indictment wire nails exported from Japan and

sold in various states on the West Coast have value in excess of two

million dollars annually These wire nails are used principally in the

construction of homes and buildings

The indictment charged that in or about March 1956 the defendants

and the co-conspirators entered into conspiracy to restrict the sale

of Japanese wire nails on the West Coast to limited number of importers

to allocate sales territories among the selected importers and to

stabilize the prices at which these Lmportere would buy and sell Japanese

wire nails

One of the Government key witnesses in this case intendS to leave

the United States to reside in Japan In order to insure his testimony

as witness in this case the Government moved under Rule 46 of the

Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure requesting the Court to place the

witness under bail Immediately after the return of the indictment the

Court required the witness to give bail in the amount of $5000 for his

appearance at the trial

Staff Iyle Jones Marquis Smith and Gerald McLaughlin

Antitrust Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

___ CONDEMNATION

General Annoyance Without Physical Invasion or Peculiar Damage Is
Not Taking of Property Within Meaning of Fifth Amendment NunnAlly
United StateS C.A In 1939 plaintiff and another purchased an
island with an area of about one acre in Machod.oc Creek about 2300
yards from the then boundaries of Dahlgren Naval Proving Ground
Virginia They built house and other improvennts on the island

and used it for recreation purposes The United States later ac
quired 161i. acres of land on the south shore of Machodoc Creek about
800 feet from the island and established two target areas there for
the testing of explosives One of the targets was about 3000 feet
and the other about 7000 feet from p1nintiffs is1nd Plaintiff

brought suit in the district court claiming that the testing of cx
plosives in such close proximity to his island constituted tRk1rig

J4 Plaintiff could not show any physical dcimige to his property caused-
by the explosions nor had any franents ever fallen on it The
district court found that his property had been lessened in value
approx1mtely $1500 as result of the nearby governnnt activities
but that there had been no tak1rig and accordingly entered jwigmvnt
in favor of the United States

___ On appeal the Court -of Appeals affirmed The Court of AppJ.s
noted that plaintiff admitted he must show physical invasion to rØ
cover Plaintiff sought to show such an invasion in two ways
the noise and shock from the explosions and flights over the
island in connection with the tests The Court of Appeals held that
there was no evidence of low frequent flights in this case which
would constitute taking under United States Causby 32Q U.S .256
266 Nor could the mere noise from explosions constitute atAkiIg
the Court held stating that acts done in the proper exercise of
governmental powers and not directly encroaching upon private
property4hough their consequences may impe.ir Its use are universaUy
held not to-be tRking

Staff Donald Mileur Lands Division

.ctrnirC.tb..1rr -tccr-amczvF-ccc
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ADMINISTRATIVE D.IVISION

Admlnistrative Assistant Attorney Genera Andretta

RPRL4TIN TROUBLES

In view of the present state of funds available for United States

torneys offices it is suggested that United States Attorneys would

do well to keep in mind the following particularly appropriate saying

MEMO DAT QUOD NON HABET

NOBODY GIVES WHAT HE HASNT GOT

This slogan seems appropriate today

DEPARTMENTAL ORDERS AND MEMOS

The following moranda applicable to United States Attorneys

Offices have been issued since the list published in illetin No
Vol dated March 29 1957

ORDER DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

l115_57 3-27-57 U.S Attys Marshals Standards of conduct

relating to persona
business interests
transactions and other

dealings of employees

MEMOS DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

l16 Supp 3-20-57 U.S Attys Marshals Incentive Awards

Programs

218 3-25-57 U.S Attys Marshals Certification of

Invoices or Bills

130 Supp 3-22-57 U.S Attys Disposal of files

containing closed

cases which have

uncollectible fines
jUdnents etc
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Visa Procured Through FraudConcealment of Voidable Marriage

Jaramillo Brownell S.D Texas March 1957 Action to review

order of deportation

The alien in this case was ordered deported for having obtained

his immigrant visa through fraud. In his application for the visa he

concealed previous marriage which was not amiulled until long after

he obtained the visa He alleged however that he had gone through
the marriage ceremony under duress and therefore his failure to re
veal the marriage was not the concealment of material fact

Applying Texas law the Court held that even if the marriage
were contracted under duress it was not void but only voidable and
had in fact been ratified or affirmed by the exercise of inarita rights
after the alleged constraint had been removed. The marriage was valid

until annulled by decree of proper court and it had not been annulled
when he married his second wife or when he obtained the visa and listed

the second wife Furthermore the subsequent annulment was obtained in

Mexico not in Texas under circmistances which were at least suspicious
since he was resident Of Texas The deportation order was upheld

Staff United States Attorney Malcolm Wilkey and

ABaistant United States Attorney Sidney Parr

S.D Tex
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Suspension of DeportationExercise of Discretion Rintopoulos
Shaughnessy Supreme Court March 25 1957 Certiorari to review
decision of Court of Appeals for Second Circuit 233 2d 705 see BuUe
tin Vol li No 12 page 1112 Mfirmed.

The aliens involved in this case husband and wife entered the
United States as seamen on foreign vessels and remained illegally While
here in that status they became the parents of an American born child and
thereafter sought suspension of deportation under the Immigration Act of
1917 This privilege was denied them by the Board of Immigration Appeals
on the ground that the facts did not warrant suspension of deportation
even though the aliens were statutorily eligible for that privilege Upon

motion for reconsideration the Board again denied suspension and In do
ing so referred to the legislative history of the more stringent suspen
sion of deportation provisions in the Immigration and Nationality Act of

____ 1952 The Board did not however decide the case on the basis of the
1952 Act

The Court concluded that there was no error in the administrative
proceedings and that it was clear that the Board applied the correct
legal standards in deciding whether the aliens met the statutory prereq
uisites for suspension of deportation While the Board found that they
met these standards and were eligible for relief the statute does not
contemplate that all aliens who meet the minimum legal standards 5hMl
be granted suspension That is matter of discretion and of adminis
trative grace not mere eligibility discretion must be exercised even
though statutory prerequisites have been met there was no abuse
of discretion in withholding relief In these cases The reasons given
for refusing suspension were neither capricious nor arbitrary

The Court also rejected the argument that the Board applied an im
proper standard in exercising its discretion when it took into account
the Congressional policy underlying the 1952 Act which was concededly
inapplicable to this case The Boards decision made clear however
that it considered the aliens eligible for suspension under the 1917
Act and denied relief solely as matter of discretion The Court felt
it ould not say that it was improper or arbitrary for the Board to be
influenced in exercising its discretion by Its views as to Congres
siona policy as manifested by the 1952 Act The 1917 Act did not state
what standards were to guide in the exercise of discretion and the Court
felt that it was not unreasonable to take cognizance of present-day con
ditions and Congressional attitudes any more than it would be arbitrary
for judge In sentencing criminal to refuse to suspend sentence
because contemporary opinion as exemplified in recent statutes has in-
creased in rigour as to the offense involved

Staff Maurice Roberts Criminal Division
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